


ARE YOU A 
SUSTAINABLE 
FASHION 
DESIGNER?



YES? THEN LET’S 
GET TO KNOW 
EACH OTHER
As you might know, the journey of P A U S E began 
when the two of us met randomly on an airplane 
back in 2013. 

From Madrid to Buenos Aires we realized we had the 
same passion for sustainable fashion. We spent hours 
talking about how important it is for both of us to not 
only talk the talk, but also to walk the walk. To take 
action, and to develop better ways of consuming and 
producing in the fashion world. 

Two years later, we were producing our first P A U S E 
Conscious Pop up store. 



P A U S E 
C O N S C I O U S 
POP UP STORES



AWARENESS. EDITORIAL CONTENT.

CONNECTIONS. VISIBILITY. COLLABORATIONS.



WHAT ELSE?
By applying to be a part of the P A U S E 
Conscious Pop Up you will join our creative 
community, where you have the chance to 
expand your reach to like-minded designers, 
artists, and audience. 

Be visible as a brand and as a changemaker.

Get ready for an unforgettable experience 
where you will be able to grow bigger, 
network and to be socially, economically and 
environmentally sustainable. 



HOW DOES IT WORK?

3. POP UP PREP

1. Every brand will have a maximum of 20 items on 
display. We will help you with the selection!

2. You can either come to the pop up and bring the 
merchandise or you can send it to the location through 
a courier and we will organize it for you (under previous 
agreement - cost and risks at the brands’ own expense).

3. The display of the merchandise and the ambiance is 
thoroughly prepared to ensure to highlight the products.

4. DURING THE POP UP

P A U S E will be in charge of the sales. A sales team will 
be professional trained and guided by us. All our clients 
receive a sales status and final payment (POS and com-
missions previously deducted) after the end of the popup 
edition. 

1. SUBMIT YOUR APPLICATION

Apply to the next edition of our Popups through our web-
site. It is required to pay the full participation fee when 
applying. Simple as that!

2. CURATION PROCESS

P A U S E Fashion Hub will review all the applications, 
and then, decide whether the designer and collection 
are suitable for the upcoming edition (the decision is 
made in the base of expected audience, season, location, 
aesthetics).

If you are selected: We will help you prepare for it!

If you are not selected this time: The application fee will 
be fully refunded.



NEXT UP: LONDON, SEPTEMBER

Our ninth edition is going to be from the 
13th to the 22nd of September, starting 
in parallel to LONDON FASHION WEEK. 
London is one of the most dynamic and fast 
forward fashion cities in the world, which 
made us think: this is the perfect place to
P A U S E. 

Show and sell your designs at a location,  
where art, culture and fashion meet.

€650
-  Promoting sustainable fashion to  
 consumers. 
-  Networking with other designers,  
 and key people in the field. 
-  Curated fashion performances, art   
 exhibitions and social events. 
-  Live editorials and photoshooting. 
-  Visual merchandising. 
-  Professional commercial assistance.

*P A U S E sales commission: 20%



We treat our collaborations like family, and 
families give each other gifts. 

Are you part of our family already?
Then submit your application with the 
discount code “Already in the family” and 
enjoy a 15% discount. 
We are so happy about working together 
again!

Is this your first time at P A U S E Conscious 
Pop Up?
Apply before June the 5th with the discount 
code “New brand” and enjoy 10% discount 
for your trust. Welcome!

Do you want to come along with a fellow 
designer?
Send an invitation to the designer you 
consider could fit in our concept, apply to 
the same P A U S E edition using the code 
“Referral Brand” and enjoy 15% discount 
(yes, it’s for both of you).

MAKE AN IMPACT: ON DISCOUNT



OTHER SERVICES:

BRANDING

Finding or polishing a 
clear brand identity
Brand book
Website Concepts
Social Media planning
Prints

P A U S E has been part of the sustainable fashion industry for 
several years and over 150 designers have trusted us. If you are a 
sustainable designer, we can help you navigate the field, advice you 
on the best opportunities and give a global visibility to your brand 
through our growing reach and audience. 

EDITORIALS AND PR

Ideation and producing of  
professional editorials in prints like 

fashion magazines. 

Professional photographers, hair- and 
make-up artists and editors create 

stories that highlight our clients’ 
aesthetics, brand and designs.



THANK YOU!

For applications go to our website here.
Any questions? Don’t hesitate to contact us at 

info@pausefashionhub.com

Can’t wait to hear from you!


